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Groups listed are offered by licensed psychotherapists or supervised 
interns. This list contains paid listings from both Marin CAMFT 
members and nonmembers. It is not intended to be all-inclusive. All 
phone numbers are in the 415 Area Code unless otherwise indicated.

 gROuPS FOR WOMEn       

woMen’S GRouP, Renée owen, MFT Ongoing weekly group 
for spiritually oriented women. Participants develop and deepen 
intimacy skills with themselves and others through support, process 
work, and goal setting.  Excellent adjunct to individual therapy. 
Tuesday pm. One opening. San Rafael. 453-8117.

GRouPS FoR woMen GiLda MeyeRS, MFT conSciouS 
aGinG Ongoing group for women 60+ meets one SATURDAY 
a.m.  Monthly 9:30am–12:30pm in San Rafael. Group for midlife 
women (45 up) also meets one Saturday a.m. Monthly, 10am- 
1:30pm or 10am-3pm. Flyer, info, free interview: 472-2765

PoSTPaRTuM SuPPoRT GRouP Ongoing weekly group for 
postpartum women struggling with depression, anxiety, anger, 
overwhelm, identity issues and/or parenting. Pre-crawling 
babies welcome. Tuesdays at 12:15 in Greenbrae. Sliding scale 
available. Contact Gina Borelli Moore, MFT at 460-6390 or 
gina@ginaborellimoore.com.

gROuPS FOR MEn  

hiTTinG The cuRveBaLL: a GRouP FoR Men conFRonTinG 
chaLLenGinG LiFe chanGeS Robert nemerovski, Psy.d.  
A low-fee group for men ages 30–50 with difficult life transitions 
(careers, relationships, health, finance). 12 Mondays 7:15-8:45 
(Start TBD). $35/wk. 272-3282.

The RiGhT Men’S TeaM Richard Platt, MFT Helps men lead 
their selves, families & communities to be creative, happy and 
productive. Support your clients to take their life to the next level. 
2 Saturdays monthly, 8–11 a.m. Call Richard 760-8541 
www.teensolutions.

GRouP FoR Men 50+, Lou Dangles, LMF T  Ongoing 
interpersonal process group for men in the second half of life. 
Emphasis on emotional communication, giving and receiving 
feedback in a here-and-now interactional frame. Tuesday, 
6:30–8pm 454-2722.

ThERAPy gROuPS

CO-ED gROuPS  

inTeRPeRSonaL PRoceSS GRouP Lou dangles, LMFT and 
chris armstrong, LMFT. Members will have an opportunity to 
learn about relationship patterns in their lives, understand their 
impact on others. Monday 7:30–9pm San Anselmo 454-2722.

inTiMacy GRouPS, Renée Owen, MFT Ongoing weekly 
process groups for men and women (single, in relationship, or 
married) desiring to experience more fulfillment & success in 
relationships and life. Monday 6:00pm, Monday 7:50pm, or 
Tuesday 6:00pm. San Rafael. 453-8117.

SinGLeS GRouP, Renée Owen, MFT Nine-week 
psychoeducational group for men and women desiring to create 
more committed, intimate relationships. Assists in discovering 
blocks and obstacles. Excellent adjunct to individual therapy. 
Thursday p.m.’s, San Rafael. 453-8117.

eBT FoR oPTiMaL SeLF ReGuLaTion, Gini Gardner, MFT 
Developed at UCSF based on cutting edge neuroscience, 
Emotional Brain Training (EBT) teaches you to process your 
emotions in a highly effective way to reduce stress, increase joy 
and let go of unhealthy habits. Evening groups meet in Kentfield. 
339-8662.

ChILDREn, TEEnS & PAREnTIng  

Teen Boy ’S MenToRinG TeaM Richard Platt, LMFT Prepares 
young men ages 13+ for responsible adulthood. Builds 
character, communication, and leadership skills. Mentors of all 
ages welcome. Fridays, 4–6 p.m. in Marin. Call Richard  415- 
760-8541 www.teensolutionsmarin.com

chiLd-cenTeRed co -PaRenTinG Patricia Saunders, MFT, & 
Mary Jane DeWolf-Smith, MFT  APPLE Family Works 7-week 
group for parents who are living apart, to harmoniously raise 
healthy, cooperative children. Parents attend separate class 
series. Tuesdays, 7–9pm, at APPLE FamilyWorks in San Rafael. 
492-0720.

PoSiTive & PeaceFuL PaRenTinG Patricia Saunders, 
MFT & Mary Jane DeWolf-Smith, MFT APPLE Family Works 
4-week group helps parents learn effective strategies to grow 
cooperative, happy and responsible children. Tuesdays, 7–9pm 
at APPLE Family Works in San Rafael. 492-0720.
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COnSuLTATIOn gROuPS

conSuLTaTion GRouPS Practice-Building or Group Therapy 
Consult, Renée Owen, MFT Choose one or both groups for: 
help creating a thriving practice—or—starting, sustaining, and 
successfully facilitating groups. Each group meets one Mon./
month. 12:00-1:30pm. San Rafael. 453-8117.

SPECIALTy gROuPS

SuPPoRT GRouPS — Food, weiGhT, Body iMaGe Beyond 
hunger Psycho-educational groups intuitive eating, body 
acceptance and emotional intelligence. Wed. 7–9pm, Spring Group 
‘12 Teen Group: Tues. 4-5:30. Drop-In Group. Sat. 9:30-11a & Mon. 
6:30–8:30p  San Rafael,  www.beyondhunger.org  Call for intake/ 
start dates : Felicia 459-2270. 
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iT’S noT aBouT Food woRKShoP 1-Day workshop w/ Beyond 
Hunger’s co-founders exploring underlying issues w/ food, weight & 
body image Beyond  Hunger is in San Rafael, www.beyondhunger.
org Sunday 8:45-4:30 April date TBA (April) call 459-2270.

ExCITING CHANGES COMING TO THE 
THERAPIST

—By Pat Shelton

The new CAMFT Clinical Editorial Committee has started 
revamping the features, format, and layout of The Therapist.  

By popular request, many more professional articles of high 
caliber will be published. 

Each of the six bimonthly issues will have a theme, so you can submit 
an article of on any aspect of the subject, e.g., new research, an 
interesting case study. We are looking for “highly relevant, well-
researched clinical articles that represent different theoretical 
orientations and specialties.”

Themes for future issues include Substance Abuse, Betrayal, 
Countertransference, Sex Addiction, and Shame.  I hope you will 
think about starting that article you’ve been meaning to write!

about the author

Pat Shelton, Ph.D., MFT, is one of four recently selected members 
of CAMFT’s first-ever Clinical Editorial Committee. Previously, she 
was an Assistant Editor of the national journal, Family Therapy, for 
11 years. In San Rafael, she specializes in depth individual therapy 
and couples therapy, and is an Advanced Practitioner in Emotionally 
Focused Therapy.


